Introduction
Diabetic peripheral neuropathy (DPN) is a common disorder affecting more than 100 million people worldwide with diabetes and is the most common form of peripheral neuropathy. DPN affects greater than half of diabetic patients with a history of more than 25 years of diabetes [1, 2] . The definition of DPN for clinical practice is ''the presence of symptoms and/or signs of peripheral nerve dysfunction in people with diabetes after the exclusion of other causes [3] . There are various risk factors that have been linked with DPN including height, weight, gender, age, disease duration, glycemic control, high blood pressure, tobacco use, alcohol use, and lipids. The pathogenesis of DPN is multifactorial with the main categories being metabolic and ischemic factors [4] .
The most prevalent syndrome of patients suffering from diabetic neuropathy is distal symmetric, primarily sensory, peripheral polyneuropathy as a result of progressive nerve fiber loss which manifests as a reduction of nerve conduction velocity [5] . It is well established that proprioceptive information from the lower extremities is one of the main input sources (besides the visual and labyrinthine senses), that ensure and regulate postural control. As diabetic neuropathy is intimately linked with considerable restriction in this sensory modality, disturbances of postural control are a frequent, clinically well-known symptom of the diabetic patient, actually labeled by some authors as "sensory ataxia" [6] .
Patients with diabetic polyneuropathy often have reduced stability during standing and walking conditions, difficulties in walking on rough ground or more pronounced balance problems. With respect to falls, a number of recent reports suggest that type 2 diabetes mellitus is associated with increased risk of falls [7] . The functional performance can be measured by posturography. Static posturography has revealed a less stable posture of diabetic patients with peripheral neuropathy. However it does not discriminate the effect of altered somatosensory system from visual and vestibular information [8] .
The sensory organization test is a component of computerized dynamic posturography device that evaluates the impact of visual, vestibular, and somatosensory inputs, as well as sensory reweighting, under conditions of sensory conflict [7] . It provides information about the integration of multiple components of balance, it leads to an outcome measure called the "composite equilibrium score" (CES), which reflects the overall coordination of the visual, proprioceptive and vestibular systems for maintaining standing posture [5] .
The computerized dynamic posturography, in addition to more traditional methods, such as nerve conduction velocity, may help to investigate disturbances in balance in diabetic patients with peripheral neuropathy. It provides testing of the three sensory modalities, involved in the maintenance of balance i.e. vestibular, visual and somatosensory systems [7] .
The aim of this study was to compare balance control in type 2 diabetic patients with or without peripheral neuropathy and age-matched neurologically normal subjects using computerized dynamic posturography; as well as to assess balance control before and after training in patients with diabetic peripheral neuropathy; moreover, to explore the correlation of balance control with the severity of neuropathy (mild, moderate, severe and absent neuropathy) and their risk factors including age and disease duration.
Subjects and Methods
A total of 57 patients of type 2 diabetes mellitus (17 with mild DPN, 13 with moderate DPN, 11 with severe DPN and 16 diabetic patients without peripheral neuropathy) and 30 age-matched normal healthy control subjects were recruited for this study. The patients of type 2 diabetes mellitus were 30 men and 17 women, with mean (SD ±) of age 49.38 ± 5.12 years, disease duration 12.91 ± 6.99 years, body mass index 22.51 ± 2.02 kg/m 2 , fasting blood sugar 7.85 ± 1.13 mmol/L and HbA1c 7.48 ± 0.65%. All patients were evaluated clinically with a brief neurological examination. All patients underwent EMG and NCV to confirm or exclude DPN.
The diabetics patients were divided into four subgroups according to criteria of Dyck et al. [9] , the 1 st subgroup (A) (n = 16) absent peripheral neuropathy (DPN), the 2 nd subgroup (B) (n = 17) has mild DPN, the 3 rd subgroup (C) (n = 13) has moderate DPN and the 4 th subgroup (D) (n = 11) has severe DPN. The method of staging of the diabetic neuropathy was based on the simple staging approach recently proposed by Dyck et al., using the following criteria: NO, absent neuropathy; MILD N1, asymptomatic neuropathy; MODERATE 2a, symptomatic neuropathy; and SEVERE 2b, symptomatic neuropathy, characterized by disabling symptoms and history of ulcer [9] .
Inclusion criteria of our patients included: (1) the ambulatory patients with ability to ambulate 25 ft independently; (2) a known history of diabetes mellitus treated by diet, oral hypoglycemic, or insulin therapy ;
(3) lower extremity symptoms consistent with PN; (4) willingness to participate in the study; and (5) conclusive electrodiagnostic evidence of peripheral neuropathy which was diagnosed by Hoffmann's reflex and a Nihon-Kohden Neuropack® electromyography which the test evaluates the latency and amplitude of the response of a peripheral nerve to an electrical stimulus of increasing intensity applied to the tibial nerve for the detection of peripheral neuropathy" [10] .
The exclusion criteria included those with vestibular abnormalities; those with nephropathy and retinopathy; those with a history of antihypertensive medication that might produce postural hypotension, high blood pressure or drug intake (tobacco or alcohol use) that affect postural stability; those with musculoskeletal disorders that contribute to postural instability; those with peripheral arterial disease by measured by ABPI; and those with cardiac, renal and liver diseases and. Postural hypotension, also known as orthostatic hypotension, is a form of hypotension in which a person's blood pressure suddenly falls when standing up. The patients gave their informed voluntary consent to participate in the study according to the protocol approved by the local ethics committee and in accordance with the ethical standards of the Helsinki declaration.
Fasting venous samples were collected for the estimation of blood sugar, liver and renal functions. The HbA1c level was measured using highperformance liquid chromatography instruments (HLC-723 GHB IIIs; Tosoh Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) with a reference range of 4.5%-6.2%. Blood glucose was measured before performing the tests to rule out hypoglycemia.
All patients were evaluated for postural stability using computerized dynamic posturography device. The SMART Balance Master (NeuroCom International Inc, Clackamas, OR, USA) was used for the postural stability assessment.
The sensory organization test (SOT) is a component of computerized dynamic posturography device which included six test conditions which lasting 20 seconds each, and repeated three times to get stable values. The first three conditions include SOT 1 (eyes open), SOT 2 (eyes closed), SOT 3 (swayreferenced vision with standing on a fixed platform called static posturography. The second three conditions include SOT 4 (eyes open), SOT 5 (eyes closed), SOT 6 (sway-referenced vision with standing on a moving platform called dynamic posturography. Composite equilibrium score (CES %) was calculated that describes the overall level of performance under the six conditions. Scores range from 0 to 100, with 0 representing a fall and 100 representing perfect stability [11] .
The sensory analysis scores (SA) represent the influence of each sensory system on the individual's stability, and quantify the relative difference in scores between conditions. The somatosensory ratio compares condition 2 to condition 1 and measures postural stability when vision is removed. The visual ratio compares condition 4 to condition 1 and measures the ability of the visual system to function when somatosensory input is altered by sway-referencing. The vestibular ratio compares condition 5 to condition 1, assessing the stability of the individual when both somatosensory and visual input have been altered by swayreferencing or eye closure, respectively. A vision preference score, an indication of whether the participant is overly reliant on visual information, is also calculated using the ratio of the sum of conditions 3 and 6 to the sum of conditions 2 and 5 [11] .
All patients received complex training course for three months including visual feedback balance training (twice weekly) by using computerized dynamic posturography and conventional physical therapy (three times weekly). In balance exercises with with visual feedback balance training, group received information about their centre of gravity position as they shifted their weight during various activities. In balance exercises with the conventional therapy, group received verbal and tactile cues to encourage symmetrical stance and weight shifting. All patients were evaluated by the study of postural stability by computerized dynamic posturography device before and three months after the training program.
Statistical analysis
We used SPSS (Statistical Package from Social Science Program) version 15 for data processing. Quantitative data were presented as mean (± SD). Statistical evaluation of the data was performed with one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test for multiple comparisons between subgroups of diabetic peripheral neuropathy patients. Findings with an error probability value of less than 0.05 were considered as statistically significant, that of less than 0.001 were considered as highly significant. Correlation between variables was done and Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated. All tests were 2tailed and considered statistically significant at p < 0.05.
Results
Clinical characteristics of diabetic patients and control group are shown in Table 1 . In Table 2 , there was non-significant differences of mean (± SD) of composite equilibrium score, somatosensory ratio score, visual ratio score and vestibular ratio between diabetes without PN and control healthy group (p > 0.05). However, there was a significant decrease of mean (± SD) of composite equilibrium score and somatosensory ratio score between mild DPN and control healthy group (p < 0.05). Moreover, there was a statistical significant decrease of mean (± SD) of composite equilibrium score, somatosensory ratio score between moderate or severe DPN and control healthy group (p < 0.05). Non-Significant (NS) p > 0.05; Significant (S) * p < 0.05; highly significant HS) **p < 0.001; (ANOVA). In Table 3 , there was a significant increase of mean (± SD) of composite equilibrium score after treatment (86.35 ± 4.97) as compared to results before training (70.58 ± 5.02) (p < 0.05) in mild DPN. Also, there was a significant increase of mean (± SD) of the somatosensory ratio score after treatment (0.76 ± 0.03) as compared to results before training (0.57 ± 0.11, p < 0.05) in the mild DPN. However, there was a non-significant difference in visual ratio score, and vestibular ratio score before as compared to results after training (p > 0.05) in the mild DPN. Moreover, in moderate and severe DPN, there was non-significant difference of mean (± SD) of composite equilibrium score (CES %) and the sensory analysis scores after treatment as compared to results before training in moderate and severe DPN (p >0.05). Figures 1 and 2 showed sensory organization test, with composite equilibrium score (CES) before (CES 55%) after (CES 82%) treatment in mild DPN. Moreover, there were a significant correlation between composite equilibrium score and disease duration before training in the severe DPN (r = 0.368, p < 0.05) as shown in Table 4 . Table 4 : Correlations between Composite Equilibrium Score (CES), age and disease duration before training in severe DPN.
Variables
Composite equilibrium score in severe DPN Age r = 0.088 (p > 0.05 ) Disease duration r = 0.368 (*p < 0.05) Creatinine r = 0.041 (p > 0.05) Non-Significant (NS) p > 0.05; Significant *p < 0.05; highly significant **p < 0.001.
Discussion
The postural control is a complex system that controls the orientation and balance of the body when it is in an upright posture [12] . Imbalance is commonly found in patients with polyneuropathy due to impaired proprioception and motor functions [13] . Severe disturbances of balance and gait can occur in proprioceptive afferent disorders and may correlate with the severity of neuropathy [14] . One common approach to examining postural control, especially in clinical settings is computerized dynamic posturography which assesses how well an individual integrates sensory information relevant for balance control [15] .
In agreement with our results, some authors revealed that there were no significant differences in posturographic parameters between diabetic patients without neuropathy and the healthy control subjects. Computerized dynamic posturography showed that Type 2 diabetic patients with peripheral neuropathy have greater postural instability than those without neuropathy. A strong correlation of instability with peripheral neuropathy is present in diabetic patients. This result implies that peripheral neuropathy plays an essential role in the instability in type 2 diabetic patients [14] . Moreover, other authors revealed that diabetic patients with peripheral neuropathy demonstrate a relative deficit in their ability to maintain posture [8] . Some authors showed that type 2 diabetic patients with peripheral neuropathy exhibited an inability to maintain an upright posture [16] .
Emam A etal reported that posture instability in type 2 diabetic patients with peripheral neuropathy reflects an impairment of the somatosensory system. The early detection of imbalance using dynamic posturography and achieving good glycaemic control may be of great help in the prevention of falls in such patients [17] . On the other hand, some authors revealed that dynamic posturography in IDDM may reflect the impairment of the somatosensory system, rather than a specific lesion of vestibular and/or visual modalities [5] .
In disagreement with our results, our results showed that there were non-significant differences of balance parameters between diabetes without PN and healthy group. However, other authors showed that balance and gait are both impaired in people with diabetes. Subjects with diabetes had poorer balance during standing in diminished light compared to full light and no light conditions [18] .
In agreement with our results, some author reported that a positive effect of visual feedbackbased balance training on fall incidence was found. In addition, they reported a reduced fear of falling and increased physical activity after a training period [19] . On the other hand, other author reported that following training, increased strength correlates highly with improved balance and decreased falls risk [20] . The data from other studies showed that an exercise regimen increases rapidly ankle strength and improvement of balance among older persons with mild to moderate PN [21] . Some author reported that of the training programs lead to the improvement in function and clinical balance measurements for the balance group and the significant decline in falls [22] .
Morrison S et al. results show that following training of the type 2 diabetes group demonstrated improvements in balance, proprioception, lower-limb strength and consequently, decreased risk of falling. In addition, the benefits of exercise are not limited to muscle function rather, but impacting positively on sensory, motor and cognitive processes [21] . This decline in falls was reflected by improved proprioception and increased hamstring/quadriceps strength. While increasing physical activity can lead to enhanced joint proprioception [22] .
In agreement with our results, Oppenheim etal found that the patients with severe neuropathy were may be related to the relatively longer duration of their illness [6] .
On the other hand, older individuals with type 2 diabetes often exhibit greater impairments in posture.
Consequently, older individuals with the type 2 diabetes group were at greater falls risk. Thus, increasing age, previous falls history, increased postural sway, and presence of diabetes are major risk factors for falling [23] . Other data show that a strong association exists between the presence of distal symmetrical polyneuropathy and illness duration, HbA1 c or smoking [24] . Emam A et al. reported that Posture instability in type 2 diabetic patients with peripheral neuropathy reflects an impairment of the somatosensory system; also, poor glycaemic control resulted in more posture instability [16] .
The mechanisms of peripheral neuropathy leads to postural instability are complex. Imbalance is commonly found in patients with polyneuropathy due to impaired proprioception and motor functions [13] . Morrison S etal results show that imbalance resulted in impacting on falls and from deficits of sensory (impaired proprioception), motor (lower-limb strength weakness) and cognitive processes [21] . Grewal GS etal (2013) reported that Individuals with diabetic peripheral neuropathy frequently experience concomitant impaired proprioception and postural instability [25] .
The presence of postural instability in poorlycontrolled diabetics could be associated with severe nerve damage due to long-standing hyperglycaemia. Hyperglycaemia is associated with the glycosylation of antioxidant enzymes that make the oxygen free radical scavenger system less efficient; the resulting high oxidative stress plays an important role in the pathogenesis of diabetic microangiopathy [26] . Moreover, chronic hyperglycaemia is associated with the activation of the polyol pathway and the accumulation of sorbitol and fructose in nerve cells, which lead to (Na+/K+)-ATPase dysfunction [31] and subsequent demyelination of the peripheral nerves [27] .
In conclusion, computerized dynamic posturography is an important quantitative tool in the assessment of posture instability and allows for early disclosure of the failure of the postural control system. The impairment of posture stability reflects an impairment of the somatosensory system. The early detection of posture instability using computerized dynamic posturography and achieving good diabetic control could be of great help in the prevention of fallrelated morbidity and mortality in diabetics with peripheral neuropathy.
